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Abstract: The article aims to analyse the enngineering educcation
landscape in Romania andd presents meaasures to fosteer its
t
peoplle. Engineerinng is
attractiveness for young talented
considered too be a promoter of creativiity, innovation and
entrepreneurshhip that will assist
a
Romaniaa recover from
m the
present crisis, but, in order too be able to do this, a reevaluuation
is recommendeed.
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1. INTRODU
UCTION
h
educatiion, represents an
Education, especially higher
important investment for the future of inddividuals, provviding
k
skiills and comppetencies that will
them with knowledge,
determine possitive impacts on
o individual deevelopment butt also
on national ecconomies and societies
s
at largge. Higher educcation
insures better employabilityy and reduces unemploymentt and
p
econom
mic crisis is a neew driver of chhange
poverty. The present
and many countries should review and revalue
r
their higher
h
education sysstems, especiaally technical. The most recent
strategy launcched by the European Uniion (EU) seekks to
counterattack the crisis by recommendingg the promotioon of
higher educaation and espeecially the suufficient supply of
graduates inn science & technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM)
(
(EU strategy,
s
2010). These actionns are
seen as prom
moters of the desired
d
creativity, innovationn and
entrepreneurshhip that will assist
a
EU exit the present crisis.
c
Moreover, inn the United States of Am
merica (USA)) the
importance of
o STEM graaduates was recently
r
recognnized
(Obama, 20099) and a joint prrogram destinedd to inspire stuudents
to pursue carrriers in sciencee and engineering was launchhed in
February 2010 by the Deppartment of Ennergy and Nattional
Science Founddation. Similar to all developeed nations, Rom
mania
depends on teechnically skillled workforce that is required for
economic recoovery and sustainable growth, but the Governnment
was unable soo far to take apppropriate actionns. Unfortunately, in
Romania theree is a lack of aw
wareness of the career opportunnities
in engineerinng, especially in some arreas like chem
mical
engineering. Therefore,
T
youung people muust be appealeed by
appropriate measures
m
that sttudying for an engineering deegree
will enable thhem to tackle modern
m
and com
mpelling issuess like
sustainable development and climate changee, renewable ennergy,
modern druggs, smart annd high-perfoormance mateerials,
biomaterials and nanotechnollogy.

2. CONCISE
E ANALYSIS
S OF THE ROMANIAN
R
ENGINE
EERING EDU
UCATION LANDSCAPE
L
E
The population of Rom
mania is rapidlyy ageing, whilee the
fertility rate continues
c
to rem
main low, thosse facts leadingg to a
shrinking in the size of yoounger age coohorts (NIS, 2008).
e
the Romanian
R
higheer education syystem
Despite this evidence,
might suffer only
o
a limited im
mpact, as demoographic changes do
not necessarilly lead to a decrease in student
s
enrollm
ments
(OECD, 2009)), other factors being of equal importance, naamely

the access
a
to higheer education, edducation at old
der ages, publicc
policcies and investm
ments in educattion and sciencee & technologyy
(S&T), employability chances. Grross enrollment rate (GER) forr
r
from 22%
% in 1997 to 51% in 20077
tertiaary students rose
(Altb
bach at al., 20010), showing that in only one
o decade thee
Rom
manian higherr education changed from
m “mass” too
“uniiversal” one (G
GER for Romannia was calculatted by dividingg
the total
t
number off students by thhe total numbeer of citizens inn
the group age 18-22). The classsification of hig
gher educationn
M
Trow inn
systeems in functionn of GER was aarticulated by Martin
his well-known “massificationn theory” (Trow, 1974)..
ording to Trow
w, there are thrree types of higher educationn
Acco
systeems dependingg on GER: elitee - less than 15
5%, mass – 16-50%
% and universal – over 50%. H
However, the values
v
for GER
R
in Romania
R
shouldd be regarded w
with skepticism when it comess
to th
he quality of the
t enrollmentss, as they also
o incorporate a
largee number of sttudents at privaate universitiess with very laxx
educcational requireements.
The
T
engineerinng education iin Romania haas an old andd
prestigious traditioon and was sttarted in 1818 by Gheorghee
Lazaar who foundedd the first technnical higher ed
ducation schooll
in Bucharest,
B
withh Romanian as a teaching lan
nguage. Today,,
the number of institutions
i
wiith official acccreditation orr
prov
visional functiioning authorization offerin
ng engineeringg
degrrees is quite larrge, scoring a nnumber of 42 (34
( state out off
56, and 8 private of 53) out oof 109 (MO 465, 2009). Ann
imprressive 61% off state universiities are offerin
ng at least onee
Bach
helor’s degree program
p
in engineering.
The
T number off students in terttiary education rose during thee
last decade worldw
wide and in the EU and this deemand is likelyy
to increase
i
in thee next years, as the people with higherr
quallification tend to be more “eemployable” th
han others withh
inferrior education (Momete, 20099). More than 85% of peoplee
with
h tertiary educattion under 40 yyears were emplloyed in EU-277
(Eurrydice, 2009), proving that thhey have good
d prospects forr
findiing skilled jobss. At the same ttime, during thee last decade, a
largeer interest in enngineering eduucation was reccorded over thee
worlld, for instance in 2007 more than 4 million first universityy
degrrees were earneed in science & engineering worldwide,
w
EU-27 accounting
a
for a 19% of them (760,000), Chin
na for 21% andd
USA
A for 11% (Buurelli, 2010). IIn EU-27, the percentage off
tertiaary education graduates in thhe domain of S&T per 10000
inhaabitants was 133%, while engiineering gradu
uates accountedd
for about
a
12% of all
a graduates. H
However, this does
d
not implyy
that they were also employed in thheir profession, as they tend too
acceept jobs for whiich they are ovver-qualified. These trends aree
also followed by Romania,
R
wheree the numbers even
e
exceed thee
Euro
opean mean (ssee table 1). A
At the end of 2007,
2
the totall
enro
ollment in tertiiary education in Romania was
w of 928,0000
stud
dents, more thaan 50% being enrolled in social sciences,,
business & law, and
a
17.2% off them were enrolled
e
in thee
engiineering, manuffacture & consttruction (EMC)) fields of studyy
(159
9,616). Howevver, EMC rrecords for Romania
R
alsoo
inco
orporate IT&C and
a constructioons, fields that have
h
registeredd
an increased dem
mand over otther traditionaal engineeringg
speccialties like chem
mical, materialss or mechanical engineering.

Region
Romania
EU-27
Key indicator
Employment rate for tertiary
91.8
87.6
graduates (25-39 years old) (%)
Tertiary education graduates in EMC
17.2
12.5
(% of all graduates)
Graduates in S&T/1000 inhabitants,
10.5
13.0
aged 20-29 (%)
Tertiary graduates employed as
78.4
56.8
professionals & managers (%)
Tab.1. Key data for engineering education in Romania and EU27, 2007. Source: data processed from: Eurydice, 2009 and Eurostat, 2010,

Many of the Romanian chemical engineering students
spend most of their student life struggling to pass their exams
and survive, some of them having full or part-time jobs, without
trying to self-develop. Therefore, they tend to complete their
education without gaining the necessary skills that will make
them employable in their field of study. Consequently, they
should become full-time students in order not to compromise
the quality of their higher education, and must be involved only
in specialty internships and work placements during holidays.

Labour Force Survey, accessed on: 2010-03-01, http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu.

The Romanian engineering higher education institutions
must convert the challenges of “universalisation” into
opportunities to attract more talented and enthusiastic young
people to engineering. Despite the optimistic numbers
presented by statistics, fewer persons are presently involved in
traditional engineering programs and this should be addressed
by measures taken directly by the universities. Therefore, the
faculties should leave their ivory towers and try to focus on the
promotion of the importance of engineering studies for a better
society. Universities offering engineering education have to
cope with the present crisis and develop quality programs
especially designed to attract young and talented people and
engage in direct partnerships with the industry.

The link between higher education and the labor market
proves to be stronger in Romania than in EU-27, where about
57% of tertiary graduates were employed as professionals. An
impressive number of 78.4 % (the largest in the EU-27) was
recorded in Romania for the tertiary graduates employed as
professionals, showing a good match between their job
positions and level of qualification. However, this figure has to
be taken carefully when it comes to engineers, as those
educated in Romania tend to be very versatile and adapt easily
to different positions, not necessarily in their specialty.

3. MEASURES TO ENCOURAGE ENGINEERING
EDUCATION IN ROMANIA
Engineering education is one of the keys towards a smart
growth based on knowledge and innovation (Momete, 2007),
but a modernization of its agenda is needed regarding curricula,
financing and policies that will provide better educational
outcomes in the global and European context.
Universities in the EU embrace two systems of admission: a
cvasi-automatic system of admission once a candidate has
obtained the Baccalaureate diploma - the so called continental
system applied for instance in France – and the British one
based on high degree of selection. For engineering education
the British system seems more appropriate, but unfortunately in
Romania some specialties, like chemical engineering, are not
based on rigorous selection process due to seemingly lack of
competition, so less qualified students are attracted. Therefore,
enthusiastic students studying for chemical engineering are less
and less encountered and, at the end of their studies, most of
them desire to work in other domains. Therefore, universities
offering chemical engineering education must understand that
they have to compete for students in the same manner they are
competing for funds or research grants and act on it to attract
talented and enthusiastic persons. Consequently, universitybusiness partnerships must be fostered and made public and
these will guarantee that more students will be aware of their
opportunities. These actions will lead to an easier integration of
students on work placements and internships, providing them
with reliable specialty knowledge. Moreover, a system of study
and research grants should be available especially to
engineering students and should be properly advertised.
Engineering education is assumed to provide creative,
flexible and innovative graduates with the capability to develop
sustainable solutions that are both technically and economically
viable. Engineering graduates are supposed to develop, provide
and maintain products, processes, infrastructure and services
for society (QAA, 2006), tackling their complete life cycles
from conception, design, manufacture, operation to
decommissioning and disposal, within existing constraints
(legal, commercial, environmental, social, etc). Therefore, the
relevant knowledge about the economic, environmental, social
and legal factors should be incorporated in their curricula.
Moreover, by providing them with appropriate entrepreneurship
education, they could be easily self-employed.

4. CONCLUSION
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